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Abstract
Pneumatic linear drives are widely used in manufacturing, mainly for handling tasks. 
Due to rising interest in environmental matters and increasing energy costs, energy 
efficiency has become a major issue in industrial applications. There is a growing 
competition between pneumatic and electromechanical drives. Pneumatic drives are 
said to have a lower efficiency while the initial costs of electromechanical drives are 
higher. The operating costs of electromechanical as well as pneumatic drives are 
induced by their exergy efficiency. The efficiency of the drives depends on parameters 
like cycle time, load applied to the cylinder and its acceleration and velocity. Former 
research did only provide limited data on the influence of these parameters. 
The paper provides an overview on the exergy efficiency of pneumatic and 
electromechanical drives and its dependency on the mentioned parameters. Since 
electromechanical drives are often used to replace pneumatic drives both technologies 
are examined in typical applications for pneumatic drives, including horizontal and 
vertical movement and sustaining a load for different periods in vertical usage. 
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1. Introduction 
Pneumatic cylinders are widely used in many industrial applications like handling tasks. 
They are very versatile and reliable. As they are easy to install and economically 
priced, many industrial users have large numbers of pneumatic drives installed. Due to 
rising interest in environmental matters and increasing energy costs, energy efficiency 
has become a major issue in industrial applications. There is a growing competition 
between pneumatic and electromechanical drives. On the one hand, pneumatic drives 
are said to exceed in operating costs while electromechanical drives cause substantial 
initial costs /1/. In order to determine these operating costs the exergy efficiency ought 
to be examined. It depends on parameters like cycle time, load applied to the cylinder 
as well as its acceleration and velocity. Former research did only provide limited data 
on the influence of these parameters. 
On the other hand, electromechanical drives are often said to have a much higher 
efficiency than pneumatic drives compensating the higher purchasing costs and their 
more complex installation /2/. These arguments advertise electromechanical drives 
even though there are no comprehensive studies known in literature.  
As part of an ongoing research project concerning the life cycle costs of pneumatic and 
electromechanical drives, the research presented in this study shows an overview on 
the exergy efficiency of pneumatic and electromechanical linear drives that are used in 
industrial handling tasks. The efficiency measurements are conducted based on the 
thermodynamic concept of exergy. This is advantageous for the comparison of different 
drive technologies as it compares the ability to conduct work of different forms of 
energy. The concept is shortly introduced in the paper as well.  
Both actuator technologies are widely spread in handling tasks, which include 
horizontal and vertical movement and sustaining a load for different periods in vertical 
usage. Therefore the influence of the mentioned parameters is examined for actuators 
with a maximum stroke between 50 and 800 mm. The load varies between 5 and 
50 kg. A test rig applicable to different cylinder types and sizes as well as both stroke 
directions is presented. The evaluation of the consumed exergy is carried out using a 
measurement system described in the paper. This enables an industrial user to draw 
sound conclusions regarding the decision for one technology or the other. 
2. Experimental Setup 
Figure 1 shows a sketch of the test rigs built up at the IFAS laboratory. They offer the 
possibility to examine pneumatic and electromechanical drives with a maximum stroke 
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of 800 mm for horizontal as well as vertical stroke direction. The load is moved on a 
slide bearing to ensure that no lateral forces are applied on the drives. The effect of 
friction forces on the exergy efficiency is negligible. The actual positions of the drives 
are measured by displacement transducers with a maximum displacement of 
1000 mm. 
Figure 1: Test rigs for the horizontal and vertical movement 
Exergy analysis offers many advantages in comparison to enthalpy based energy 
analysis of pressurized air systems as the latter does not consider the ability to conduct 
work due to the higher pressure in relation to the ambient pressure and is purely based 
on the temperature difference, i.e. the efficiency of pneumatic systems is often 
underestimated /3/. A comparison of exergy and energy analysis for air compression 
systems is shown in /4/. In enthalpy based analysis, if there is no temperature 
difference between the air at the inlet and the outlet of a compressor, the energy 
efficiency (here: ߟ ൌ ȟܪሶୟ୧୰Ȁ ୡܲ୭୫୮) of the compressor is calculated to 0 % which is 
obviously not true since the air is able to conduct work due to the pressure difference. 
In case of an exergy based analysis this is taken into account for calculating the 
efficiency (here: ߟ ൌ ȟܧሶୟ୧୰Ȁ ୡܲ୭୫୮). Additionally, using exergy analysis offers the 
opportunity to identify priorities for improving a system’s efficiency as the stages of the 
process may be listed by the exergy loss.  
Further advantages of an exergy based analysis are shown in /5/. Circuits using 
exhaust air recuperation can be examined using the concept of exergy. The analysis 
based on energy or mass flow rates is not suitable for all of these concepts, especially 
if the pneumatic system is used in a closed cycle. This is realized i.e. in /6/ 
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The exergy flow which is transported by an air flow can be calculated according to 
equation (1) with the difference in specific enthalpy ȟ݄ୟ୧୰ and in specific entropy ȟݏୟ୧୰ to 
the atmosphere /7/. It is obvious that the pressure of the air supply has a great 
influence on the exergy supplied to the system.  
ܧሶୟ୧୰ሺݐሻ ൌ ሶ݉ ୟ୧୰ ή ሾȟ݄ୟ୧୰ െ ୟܶ୫ୠȟݏୟ୧୰ሿ
ൌ ሶ݉ ୟ୧୰ሺݐሻ ή ൤ܿ୮ǡୟ୧୰ ή ൫ ୟܶ୧୰ሺݐሻ െ ୟܶ୫ୠሺݐሻ൯
െ ୟܶ୫ୠሺݐሻ ή ൬ܿ୮ǡୟ୧୰ ή  ൬ ୟܶ୧୰
ሺݐሻ
ୟܶ୫ୠሺݐሻ൰ െ ܴୟ୧୰ ή  ൬
݌ୟ୧୰ሺݐሻ
݌ୟ୫ୠሺݐሻ൰൰൨
(1)
Here, ሶ݉ ୟ୧୰ represents the air mass flow rate, ୟܶ୧୰ its temperature, ݌ୟ୧୰ its pressure and 
ܿ୮ǡୟ୧୰ its heat capacity. The ambient conditions are described by the temperature ୟܶ୫ୠ
and the pressure ݌ୟ୫ୠ.
The measurement system to evaluate the exergy and the air mass supplied to the 
pneumatic drives is shown in figure 2.
Figure 2: Measurement system for pneumatic drives 
It consists of sensors measuring the pressure and temperature of the supply air, the 
cylinder chambers as well as the ambience. The supplied air mass is measured by a 
thermal mass flow meter. As mass flow meters have a high inertia in general, an 
accumulator of 20 l is installed between flow meter and 5/2-way-valve which actuates 
the cylinder. The accumulator dampens the fluctuation of the supplied air mass flow 
ሶ݉ ୟ୧୰. Therefore, it is not possible to measure the exact temporary gradient of the mass 
flow fed to the cylinder chambers. On the upside it is possible to enhance the accuracy 
of the measurement. To eliminate running-in and -out effects each measurement 
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consists of 100 load cycles. The exergy flow is measured and integrated over these 
load cycles. Afterwards, it is possible to calculate the exergy supplied per cycle.
Electric power can be regarded as pure exergy. Therefore the exergy supplied to an 
electromechanical actuator can be derived directly from a power measurement system, 
which records the effective voltage ܷሺݐሻ and the effective electric current ܫሺݐሻ fed to the 
controller of the electromechanical drive. The electric power ܲୣ୪ can be calculated 
according to equation (2) with the local grid power factor  ߮.
ܧሶୣ୪ሺݐሻ ൌ ܲୣ୪ሺݐሻ ൌ ܷሺݐሻ ή ܫሺݐሻ ή ߮ (2)
Two electromechanical drives with ball screws were used in the study. Ball screws 
transform a rotational movement of the shaft into a translational movement of the nut. 
Nut and shaft are segregated by balls to reduce friction. They are widely spread in 
machine tool feed axis as well as in automobile steering and breaking systems or in the 
aerospace industry.
3. Exergy Efficiency 
The following paragraphs treat the measurement of the exergy and its results for 
horizontal and vertical movement of a load mass between 5 and 50 kg. Subsequently, 
the efficiency of pneumatic and electromechanical drives, i.e. the exergy needed for the 
specific handling tasks, is compared.  
3.1. Pneumatic Drives 
As presented before, the exergy flow can be calculated from the mass flow according 
to equation (1). An exemplary measurement result is shown in figure 3.
Figure 3: Exergy and mass flow supplied to the pneumatic actuator 
The oscillations in the exergy flow are dampened due to the pneumatic accumulator. 
The exergy flow is nearly proportional to the mass flow, since the values for the 
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pressure (݌ୟ୧୰ ൎ ͹ୟୠୱ) and temperature ( ୟܶ୧୰ ൎ ʹͻͶ) in the supply as well as the 
ambient conditions only show minor oscillations.  
The integration of the measured exergy flow leads to values for the exergy supplied per 
double stroke. The left diagram in figure 4 shows results for four different load cases 
with a horizontal stroke direction. The right diagram shows the exergy supplied to 
different pneumatic cylinders for various vertical load cases. This includes different 
stroke lengths as well as different times for sustaining a load. The holding time in each 
end position of the stroke was varied between 0 and 10 s.  
Figure 4: Exergy needed by pneumatic drives per double stroke 
Average values of the exergy needed for the different load cases are shown in table 1.
Stroke in D in mm Load in kg Direction t_hold in s Exergy in J 
800 50 50 horizontal - 3650 
800 32 50 horizontal - 1560 
200 50 25 horizontal - 990 
200 32 25 horizontal - 450 
50 32 5 horizontal - 160 
50 16 5 horizontal - 70 
800 50 25 vertical 0 3820 
800 32 25 vertical 0 1550 
200 32 15 vertical 0 470 
200 32 15 vertical 2 480 
200 32 15 vertical 10 520 
Table 1: Exergy needed per double stroke
The holding time has nearly no influence on the exergy needed for one load cycle, 
because there is no additional air supplied to the drive when it has reached its end 
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stop. The slightly higher exergy values for higher holding times shown in table 1 are 
mainly caused by the higher average pressure in the accumulator due to the lower 
average mass flow. The diagram shows that the diameter has a large influence on the 
exergy needed, whereas the load mass or the velocity influence is negligible. To 
handle a load mass of 25 kg a diameter of 32 mm is sufficient. In case of a safety 
focused dimensioning a diameter of 50 mm is also suitable; however, the consumed 
exergy is twice as much. Correct dimensioning should be considered to increase 
energy efficiency if the larger actuator is not needed, e.g. to provide a higher load 
stiffness. 
The air mass ݉ୱ୳୮ supplied to the cylinder may be estimated with equation (3). It is 
calculated with the density of the air at supply conditions ߩୟ୧୰, the cylinder volume ୡܸ୷୪
and additional dead volume ܸୢ ୣୟୢ. This includes the hose volume between the 5/2-way-
valve and the actuator. ܸୢ ୣୟୢ is prefilled with air at ambient pressure which leads to an 
error. This error is neglected in the following. 
݉ୱ୳୮ ൌ ߩୟ୧୰ ή ൫ ୡܸ୷୪ ൅ ܸୢ ୣୟୢ൯
ൌ ݌ୟ୧୰ܴୟ୧୰ ή ୟܶ୧୰ ή ቂ൫ʹ ή ܦ୮୧ୱ୲୭୬
ଶ െ ܦ୰୭ୢଶ ൯ ή
ߨ
Ͷ ή ݔୱ୲୰୭୩ୣ ൅ ܸୢ ୣୟୢቃ
(3)
Eq. (4) shows an estimation of the supplied exergy per double stroke, regarding the 
ambient conditions ୟܶ୫ୠ and ݌ୟ୫ୠ, the supplied air ݉ୱ୳୮ as calculated in (3), its 
temperature ୟܶ୧୰, pressure ݌ୟ୧୰, heat capacity ܿ୮ǡୟ୧୰ and the specific gas constant ܴୟ୧୰ at 
supply conditions. 
ȟܧୱ୳୮ ൌ ݉ୱ୳୮ ή ሾሺ݄ୟ୧୰ െ ݄ୟ୫ୠሻ െ ୟܶ୫ୠ ή ሺݏୟ୧୰ െ ݏୟ୫ୠሻሿ
ൌ ݉ୱ୳୮ ή ൤ܿ୮ǡୟ୧୰ ή ሺ ୟܶ୧୰ െ ܶǦୟ୫ୠሻ
െ ୟܶ୫ୠ ή ൬ܿ୮ǡୟ୫ୠ ή  ൬ ୟܶ୧୰ୟܶ୫ୠ൰ െ ܴୟ୧୰ ή  ൬
݌ୟ୧୰
݌ୟ୫ୠ൰൰൨
(4)
3.2. Electromechanical Drives 
In the following section the exergy efficiency of the presented electromechanical 
cylinders for horizontal and vertical movement is described. A drive with a 24 V DC 
stepper motor was used for stroke lengths up to 200 mm with load masses below 25 kg 
in horizontal and 15 kg in vertical movement. It uses a ball screw with a 10 mm shaft 
and 3 mm pitch. For higher loads and stroke lengths a cylinder with an AC servo motor 
and 25 mm shaft diameter with 10 mm pitch was used. 
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On the left hand side of figure 5 horizontal stroke results are depicted whereas the 
vertical stroke is considered on the right hand side. All measurements on the right hand 
side were conducted using the AC servo motor drive with a stroke length of 800 mm. 
There is a strong correlation between load mass and required exergy as shown in the 
dashed frame. The results were obtained with the same adjustment of stroke length, 
acceleration and speed of the servo motor drive. The load mass varies from 10 to 
50 kg. 
Figure 5: Exergy needed by electromechanical cylinders per double stroke 
The vertical stroke measurements in the dashed frame illustrate the required exergy 
with a load mass varied from 7.5 up to 15 kg and a stroke length of 200 mm. The 
measurements were obtained using the electromechanical cylinder with stepper motor. 
Acceleration and speed of the cylinder are kept constant. Analogous to the presented 
horizontal measurements the exergy consumption increases with rising load. The 
measurements in the solid lined frame show the correlation between the required 
exergy and an adjusted holding time, using the AC servo motor drive at a stroke length 
of 800 mm applying constant load mass, acceleration and cylinder speed. The holding 
time varies from 0 over 2 up to 10 s. The results show that the holding time significantly 
influences the exergy consumption. The required exergy increases with rising holding 
time, in case of a 10 s holding time the exergy consumption was even doubled.
The presented measurements of the exergy consumption can be divided into three 
major sectors: the basic exergy ܧ requested after the power and controller release, 
the exergy ܧ required during movement and a rest exergy ܧோwhich has to be 
supplied while sustaining a load.  
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The basic exergy ܧ is a minimum threshold which is determined by the product of the 
basic power ܲ and the entire operation time ݐ୑ ൅ ݐୖ (eq. (5)). It is requested directly 
after the power and controller release.  
ܧ ൌ ܲ ή ሺ୑ ൅ ݐሻ (5)
Figure 6 shows the basic power of the investigated electromechanical cylinders. The 
required basic power of system 1 (servo motor drive) is requested after power and  
controller release. The basic power of drive system 1 is approximately constant at a 
value of 14 W. Drive system 2 is driven by a stepper motor supplied by a 24 V DC 
power adapter with a basic power for system 2 is approximately 6 W. The basic power 
of drive system 2 can be influenced by changing the 24 V power adapter. 
Figure 6: Basic power of the investigated electromechanical cylinders 
The movement exergy ܧ can be determined by multiplying the movement power ܲ,
which is affected by the power ܲ during acceleration and power ܲ during constant 
cylinder movement, and the movement time ݐ according to equation (6). 
ܧ ൌ ܲ ή ୑ (6)
On its left hand side, figure 7 shows a comparison of the electric power supplied to the 
electromechanical actuator with servomotor for two different values of acceleration by 
the same load, stroke and speed. Both graphs show the basic power ୆ܲ introduced 
before as starting level of the electric power supplied to the drive. 
The right diagram illustrates a comparison between different speeds of the 
electromechanical cylinder with the same load, stroke and acceleration. It is obvious 
that the adjusted speed has a larger influence on the movement power than the 
acceleration for the investigated electromechanical actuators and load cases.
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Figure 7: Movement power under variation of acceleration and speed  
The rest exergy during the hold of a load mass can be determined by the rest power ܲ
and the holding time ݐ according to equation (7). It is strongly influenced by the load 
mass. The influence of the load is shown in figure 5. 
ܧ ൌ ܲ ή ୖ (7)
Synthesizing the presented considerations the entire exergy of the investigated 
electromechanical cylinders can be determined according to equation (8). 
ܧ ൌ ܲ ή ሺ୑ ൅ ݐோሻ ൅ ܲ ή ୑ ൅ ܲ ή  (8)
3.3. Comparison of the Drives 
Figure 8 shows a comparison of the exergy needed per double stroke for different load 
cases of pneumatic and electromechanical drives, including calculated values 
according to eq. (4) and (8).
On the one hand, it is obvious that the holding time has no influence on the exergy 
efficiency of the pneumatic drives. On the other hand, the measurements show a large 
influence on the efficiency of electromechanical drives. For example, the exergy 
needed per double stroke rises from approximately 275 J up to 690 J if the holding time 
is increased from 0 to 10 s for a stroke of 800 mm and a moving mass of 25 kg.  
It may clearly be seen that the efficiency is of electromechanical drives is generally 
higher, even if the load has to be sustained for longer periods of time. Since the 
experiment for holding a load mass of 25 kg was performed with a larger pneumatic 
cylinder (diameter 50 mm), the used exergy is higher. This shows that the correct 
dimensioning of pneumatic drives is essential to gather a high efficiency. In either case, 
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the opportunity of using a smaller cylinder out of the standard lines should be 
considered.
Figure 8: Comparison of the exergy needed per double stroke for different load cases 
4. Conclusion and Outlook 
4.1. Conclusion 
The paper shows that in general the efficiency of electromechanical drives is higher 
than the efficiency of pneumatic drives. The longer a load has to be sustained, the 
lower the efficiency of electromechanical drives in comparison to pneumatic drives, 
although it is still higher in all load cases investigated in the study. 
Electromechanical drives have more parameters affecting the efficiency. This includes 
the holding time, the time in which the drive is moved and the load. They require more 
work on installation and control parameterisation because they are set up as closed 
loop actuators. Additionally, electromechanical drives require higher accuracy in 
installation and assembly as well as more sophisticated linear guide systems than 
pneumatic drives due to their lower robustness against lateral forces. The exergy 
efficiency of pneumatic cylinders is mainly dependent on their volume, which is mainly 
affected by the correct dimensioning and the supply pressure whereas the velocity, 
holding time and load show no effect.
4.2. Outlook 
The exergy efficiency of different drives has a large influence on the working expenses. 
Even though the efficiency of pneumatic drives is lower, the influence on the life cycle 
costs is not clear. The initial investment costs of electromechanical drives are very 
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high, whereas pneumatic drives are less expensive. On the other hand, their working 
expenses are higher caused by the high amount of energy needed to supply 
compressed air. This leads to the question, whether pneumatic or electromechanical 
actuators are more economical for the user. Therefore an examination of the life cycle 
costs of pneumatic and electromechanical drives is undertaken in the near future. 
Additionally, in many applications, the reduction of the exergy needed for the fulfilment 
of handling tasks is possible. This was already examined in different studies. These 
exergy saving measures should be taken into account for the comparison between 
both technologies as well. Today, many industrial users do not consider the 
implementation of air saving techniques, although the reduction of the air consumption 
can save considerable amounts of energy and therewith expenses.  
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7. Nomenclature 
ܿ௣ǡ௔௜௥ Specific heat capacity of the air at supply conditions J (kgK)-1 
ܦ௣௜௦௧௢௡ǡ ܦ௥௢ௗ Diameter of the piston/rod mm 
ܧ௦௨௣ Exergy supplied to the drive J 
ܪሶ௔௜௥ Enthalpy of the air W 
݄௔௜௥ǡ ݄௔௠௕ Specific enthalpy of the air at supply/ambient conditions J kg-1 
݉௦௨௣ Air mass supplied to the drive kg 
௖ܲ௢௠௣ Electric power supplied to the compressor W 
݌௔௜௥ǡ ݌௔௠௕ Pressure of the compressed air/ambient pressure bar 
ܴ௔௜௥ Specific gas constant of the air at supply conditions J (kgK)-1 
ݏ௔௜௥ǡ ݏ௔௠௕ Specific entropy of the air at supply/ambient conditions J (kgK)-1 
௔ܶ௜௥ǡ ௔ܶ௠௕ Temperature of the compressed air/ambient Temperature bar 
௖ܸ௬௟ǡ ௗܸ௘௔ௗ  Cylinder/dead volume m³ 
ݔ௦௧௥௢௞௘ Stroke length of the cylinder mm 
ߟ Efficiency  -  
ߩ௔௜௥  Density of the air at supply conditions kg m-3
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